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THE MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM IN VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION OF THE DEAF:

ADD AN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Walter S. Brown, Ph. D.

Given the complexity of the task that faces rehabilitation facilities
for the deaf, it is not at all surprising that the use of a multi-disciplinary
team has become both vital and productive. Hampson (1975) has described
an excellent model for such a team which includes the following person
nel: a social worker; a psychiatrist; a personal/social counselor; vocational
counselors; audiologists; speech pathologists; teachers; and paraprofessionals who serve as trainers. The service potential of such a team is tremendous
and is fascinating to see in operation. The concern of this paper, however,
is not what such a team can do, for that is relatively obvious. Instead, the
focus is on those roles and functions that such a team may have difficulty
performing without an additional team member. Specifically, we are hypo
thesizing that an educational psychologist is a necessary addition and that
he could better perform the following functions:
A. Program and instructional design:
B. Guidance of the implementation of A;
C. Guidance of in-service training;
D. Management of in-house evaluation and research.
Each of the above demands knowledge and skills which few disciplines,
other than educational psychology, unite. In general, the educational psy
chologist brings to a setting expertise in human development and learning;
in instructional design and implementation; and in measurement, research
design, and statistics. His knowledge and skills are essentially generic in
that they represent processes and strategies of analysis which are not lim
ited to any one curricular area, thereby allowing effective application in a
wide variety of instructional settings.
Dr. Brown is Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology, University of Washington, Seattle.
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The specialized rehabilitation organization generally has 4 basic functions:
1. Assessment. Assessment of the status in a variety of areas of the incom
ing client. The information gained by the various specialists must be integ
rated by the team to establish a set of baseline data on the client's entry
behavior (knowledge, attitudes, and skills). On the basis of this information

the team moves to the next general function, that of objective setting.
2. Objective setting. Drawing upon the preceding, the team must identify
what changes in the client's knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behavior are
both realistic and necessary for vocational placement.
3. Strategy Selection. Given entering behavior and objectives for each
client, the next task is to integrate these two components into a series of
specific instructional and therapeutic programs. This demands the selec
tion of client-specific strategies—those means by which the program ex
pects to move the client from point "X" to point "Y" in knowledge,
attitudes, and behavior; this can be further systematized through the use of
programmatic behavior modification.
4. Evaluation. The evaluation component must occur continuously at
two distinct levels; that of the individual client and that of the program,
in toto. Without constant analysis at both levels, the effectiveness of the
individual program and of the program as a whole, is difficult, if not im
possible, to follow and to communicate to others. Two types of evaluation
must evolve-formative and summative (Bloom, Hasting, and Madaus, 1971).
Formative evaluations are those probes that provide short term feed
back vis-a-vis instructional success. They must occur frequently enough to
allow program changes when obviated (sic). This would be analogous to a
diagnostic test being given at the end of a unit of study. If the client has
reached mastery of that unit's material, he may go on. If the client fails to
demonstrate mastery he is recycled with a modified instructional program
through that same unit, without moving into the next level of difficulty.
Summative evaluation, on the other hand, allows end-of-program decisions
to be made with regard to the success or failure of the client or of the
program to meet the overall set of goals and objectives established prev
iously.
5.

Research.

The final function of the vocational rehabilitation setting

is one that most frequently gets lost in the concern for day-to-day oper
ation. Research on the vocational rehabilitation of the hearing impaired
should be ongoing so as to take full advantage of the unique setting and its
potential for generating new understanding and increased sophistication of
the field in general.
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Given the above hypothesized function, one might well ask which tasks
could more effectively be carried out with an educational psychologist in res
idence. I would suggest that in all probability the entire system would benefit
if the individual were a full time employee and had as his sole responsibility
such facilitation. The functions which most often fail to be met remain

unmet primarily because the specialists alluded to earlier are heavily involved
in assessment and in day-to-day client contact. They have little time to design
curricula or to carry out extensive research and evaluation even if they do
collectively possess the requisite skills. Further, the professionals have even
less time to train the paraprofessionals who,in many rehabilitation systems,
do much of the client instruction and training. In summary then, the func
tions that the educational psychologist would serve include the following:
1.

Inservice training of staff in such areas as behavior
modification, instructional design and implementation;

2.

Program and instructional design including processes
such as task analysis, objective formation, strategy
selection, and implementation;

3.

Design and implementation of an evaluation system
providing data for the staff to use in assessing their
success at various levels;

4.

Design and implementation of the research function.
While each of the above can be carried on as a side

line by various members of the "basic team," leaving
such tasks at a part-time level can only result in incom
plete and disjointed efforts and results.
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GUIDELINES FOR AUTHORS

The Journal of Rehabilitation of the Deaf invites manuscripts addressing
issues central to improving the delivery of services with deaf people. The intent
of the Journal is to provide a forum for clear communication and rapid dis
semination of innovations and ideas that are relevant to the concerns of

rehabilitation practitioners, university professors, teachers, administrators,
parents, and laymen interested in rehabilitation with deaf people. Especially
welcome are well-written articles dealing with current professional issues, new
techniques or innovative programs and practices, critical integrations of
published research, and research reports of unusual significance to rehabili
tation practitioners. Clarity of expression and elegance of style enhance the
probability that a manuscript will have an impact upon the delivery of services
with deaf people.
The Journal publishes theoretical articles, program descriptions, experi
mental reports, review articles, and book reviews. The primary substantive
criterion used in considering a submitted paper for publication is practical
and direct relevance to readers of the Journal. The author must have some

thing original to say about improving services with deaf people. The comments
s/he makes should have more than local or regional significance. Thus, an

article describing the client population served by a facility is more likely to be
accepted for publication if the author relates his/her observations to the
general field than if s/he restricts the discussion to one program. Similarly, a
research report is greatly enhanced when the author takes care to delineate
the limitations to generalizability of the findings.
The primary formal characteristic of good manuscripts is clarity of com
munication: Write for the reader. Terms should be defined objectively, with

citations to sources as needed. Be especially careful to define the adjective
"deaf," and to use it appropriately. Concise yet explicit exposition with an

orderly presentation of ideas eases the reader's task. Include sufficient
information and documentation to enable the reader to understand what

you did, why you did it that way, what happened, and what the results mean.
Following are guidelines for submitting a manuscript. Manuscripts that
do not meet these requirements will be returned to the author without review.
1. References in the text are made by author and year (e.g.. Smith, 1975)

and are listed alphabetically in the reference section in accordance with
specifications in the American Psychological Association Publication
Manual (Revised Edition). Authors are urged to procure the publica
tion manual from the APA. 1200 Seventeenth Street. N.W.. Washington,
D.C. 20036. The cost is $3.00 per copy.

2. Do not submit a manuscript which is under consideration by another

journal. Authors assume responsibility for publication clearance in the
event that the manuscript was presented at a professional meeting or

was developed for a project financed by a funding agency. Grant
numbers and funding information should be included.when appropriate.
https://repository.wcsu.edu/jadara/vol11/iss3/6
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3. Double-space everything, including quotations and references. Wide
margins (at least IV2 inches on all sides) should be left for editorial
work,

4. Avoid footnotes and appendices.
5. Send two good copies with the original.
6. Place author's name, title, institutional affiliation, and address on a

separate page so that manuscripts may be reviewed anonymously.
7. Place references, each table, and each figure on a separate page apart
from the text.

8. Titles should be short, accurate, definitive, and, if possible, provoca

tive. For maximum indexing value, begin the title with a key word
{not "A Study,""Suggestions," or the like).
9. Manuscripts should not exceed 3,500 words(approximately 14 pages of
typewritten copy, including references and tables). Manuscripts of
exceptional merit will be considered if they exceed this general limit.
10. Submit manuscripts to Glenn T. Lloyd, Ed.D., Rte 5 - Box 535A,
Morganton, N.C. 28655.
Authors bear full responsibility for the accuracy of references, quotations,

tables, and figures. These should be complete and correct in manuscript to
avoid costs of making changes on the galley proofs, as these charges may be
passed on to the authors. Designate one author as correspondent.
Manuscripts will be acknowledged upon receipt. Following preliminary
review by the editor, the manuscripts are sent to one or more reviewers for
evaluation. Articles may be accepted, rejected, or accepted pending revision.

Accepted manuscripts become the property oiJRD and may not be published
elsewhere without written permission from the editors. Rejected manuscripts
are usually returned to the author with an explanation of the reasons for

rejection, although JRD is not responsible for loss. Manuscripts accepted
pending revision are returned to authors for the necessary alterations. Allow
up to three months for notification of disposition by the Editorial Board.

Manuscripts are published as space permits. Each author receives a compli
mentary copy of the issue in which the article appears.
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